take note
This week, Repêchage made an appearance at the debut Maisonette
1977 New York Fashion Week show.
Three hundred guests left the show
with Fashion Week Survival Kits in tow,
including a gift of Repêchage’s Algo
Mist Hydrating Seaweed Facial Spray.
Christina, the Israeli-based professional cosmeceutical incabine treatment and home care collection that combines
a classic European approach with clinically proven scientific ingredients, is now available to the U.S. professional
aesthetician. Introducing seven multi-stage treatments,
creator Christina Zehavi and her team of world class scientists have worked together to offer synergy between
in-cabine treatments and at-home treatment products.
Kevin Sorbo was just one of
the many celebs making Matis
Paris their choice for skin care
at the 2011 Sundance Film
Festival. The savvy skin care
celebs, flocked to the TMG/
IT Brands Luxury Lounge and
Kevin Sorbo
Spa, where Matis Paris treatments and products were the
skin care swag of choice.
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Renée Rouleau performed her newest facial treatment on Brie Larson and
Sarah Ramos in preparation for the big
game, Super Bowl XLV. Rouleau was
also involved in the ultra-chic Style Icon
Super Bowl Gifting Lounge hosted by
Modern Family, star Sofia Vergara at the
Renee Rouleau
and Sofia Vergara
Rosewood Crescent Hotel. The exclusive
event attracted the best celebrities, sports legends, and the world’s
most influential guests that were in Dallas for the big game.
Obagi Medical Products, Inc. made a donation to the New Orleans
City Park in conjunction with the American Academy of Dermatology meeting held in New Orleans. A popular place to picnic, partake
in a wide variety of sports, wander through gardens, or take a boat
ride, City Park hosts 11 million visitors each year. Centrally located
in the city, it has a special place in the hearts of generations of New
Orleanians and is a must see for visitors to the city. The park’s 1,300
acres of parkland provide enjoyment for everyone from young children playing on its playgrounds to walkers, joggers, and bicyclists
winding through the park's streets and trails. Despite occupying land
owned by the City of New Orleans, City Park only receives public
monetary support equivalent to about 19 percent of their total costs
of operation. Obagi Medical Products is proud to donate to sustaining such a substantial part of life in New Orleans, which greatly enriches the lives of all of its residents.

